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S E E  THE NOW F A C T S - - - N O W  
Wide Variety of Uses-and easy to operate. 

IUnmatched Versatility-edrt, analyze, revrew, compare, 

and up-date informat~on. 

Accurate Communication of Information-characters recognized 

at a glance on all parts of the screen. 

Economically Utilizes Full Capabilities of Computer 

and Telephone Lines. 

lnstant Applications.. .lnstant Results-decrsrons based on 

"now" facts, plus contrnuous rnstant up-datrng of information. 

Choice of Two Models-self-contained single station, and a 

multi-station available in groups of two to 48 units. 

Plus . . . more features at no extra cost. 

Type out a question about the "now" status of any aspect of your 

business on your desk-top UNIVACB UNISCOPE* 300 vrsual com-

munlcatron terminal. Depress a few keys or type at over 80 words 

per minute. Your computer, or-one at a Univac Data Processrng 

Center, will send you an immediate answer and your UNISCOPE 

will display it in crisp, clear type on a flicker-free screen. 

Revise it . . . add, subtract, update rt, or compare it to other rnfor-

matron. Formulate new questions and think up new approaches as 

you are observrng your new answers. Take action. 

You can get this "now" actron simultaneously from any number of 

your nearby or widely dispersed offices, plants, schools, stores, 

or warehouses-even rf they are thousands of mrles apart. And, 

you can reduce the cost and trme of updatrng your computer by 

applying transactrons and other input data to it directly. Besides 

the UNISCOPE 300 and the computer, all you need IS a telephone 

line and interconnecting equipment at the selected locatrons. 
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CHOICE OF TWO 
The UNISCOPE 300 is a keyboard operated, visual communication 

terminal with a precision display screen. It is available in two ver- 

sions: The UNISCOPE 300s and the UNISCOPE 300M. The 3005 

is a completely self-contained single station. The 300M is a multi- 

station comprised primarily of a keyboard and display unit. From 

two to forty-eight 300M terminals can be used in a system with a 

single control unit. 

The basic keyboard, with 61 keys, is similar to the keyboard of 

an electric typewriter. For specific applications up to 40 function 

keys can be added. By using special overlays, you can have 122 

combinations of 35 of these keys. 

The display has a 10-inch by 5-inch viewing area. Sixteen lines 

of information with up to 64 characters in each line, totaling 1024 

characters, can be presented at one time. 

SIMPLE TO OPERATE 
If you can operate an electric typewriter you can quickly learn to 

operate a UNISCOPE 300 visual communication terminal. 

The same instant a character is typed, it is displayed. A com-

pleted message can be visually verified, quickly edited, and sent 

to the computer. Each message and its reply from the computer 

are independent of those on any other UNISCOPE terminal. As a 

result, you and management or operating personnel at any number 

of UNISCOPE locations can make inquiries, obtain immediate re- 

~ n dsend input data continuously and simultaneously. 

UNMATCHED VERSATILITY 
By means of a small cluster of conveniently located editing keys, 

you can quickly erase or insert characters or lines, or an entire 

message. 

You can also review or analyze information by requesting the com- 

puter to subtract and add lines to give the effect of rolling the 

information either up or down in scroll fashion. Or, you can com- 

pare information by splitting the screen-a technique of deleting 

selected groups of lines and inserting information in the vacated 

space. And, you can roll and scroll the new information. 

When using a UNISCOPE terminal to update your computer, you 

can interrupt at any time and send a query. And, you can visually 

review and compare your answer to the recently entered, updated 

transaction or other input data. 



MANUFACTURINGFIRMS 
RETAILERS 
INSURANCECOMPANIES 

SCHOOLS 
COMMUNICATIONCOMPANIES 
TRANSWRTAtlON COMPANIES 
DISfRIBl.KORS 

WHGSAND LOAN COMPANIES 

WBLIC UnUWES 

WHOLESALERS 

BANKS 
HOSPltALS 

FEPERAL, STATE AND 
LOCAL GOVERNMENTAGENCIES 

INSTANT RESULTS 
DIALOGUE WITH A COMPUTER 

Management Information Systems. You may want to  know how 

well any one of your products is selling.. . and in what sizes. You 

may want to know this information by area and by salesman as of 

this morning, last month, and this month one year ago. 

Wrth UNISCOPE termrnals connected to a computer, you and other 

members of the management team can get thrs rnformation within 

a few seconds. By the splrt-screen technique you can compare i t  to  

significant related rnformatron, such as, sales effectiveness of a 

newly desrgned package, or how competrtrve products are sellrng 

in particular geographical areas. 

By usrng a UNISCOPE terminal to also update your computer, the 

answers you receive and the action you take at 2:30 p.m., for ex- 

ample, may be based on all-inclusive information that is as up-to- 

the-minute as 2.29 p.m. As a result, you can recognrze problems 

much sooner than by any previous method, and you can quickly 

revise and more accurately forecast your sales and market trends. 

Money-Saving Inventory Control. With a UNISCOPE at each of 

your locations, you can get the "now" facts now on the quantity 

and location of every item in stock . . . or, the number and type 
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of personnel, facilities, reserved seats, hotel rooms, etc. available 

now and at specified future dates. 

Orders can be verified and entered immediately. If desired, you 

can acquire information on substitute items, or immediately initiate 

action to correct a shortage. Additionally, you can immediately 

update the overall inventory. 

Prompt Customer Services. The UNISCOPE can help to signifi- 

cantly improve your service to customers. For example, a salesman 

can immediately determine if requested items, or their substitutes 

are available, along with prices, shipping costs, etc., while the cus- 

tomer is stdl on the phone. 

Dynamic Programmed Instruction. Besides the normal advantages 

of programmed instruction-primarily, individualized instruction 

and each student progressing at his own rate-the UNISCOPE has 

the added advantages of fast access to, and visualization of, the 

vast store of information in the computer. 

INFORMATION RETRIEVAL 

You can use your UNISCOPE to ask the computer to search for, 

and pinpoint, exactly the information you need and immediately 

dlsplay it (in roll and scroll fashion, if desired) on one or more 

UNISCOPE terminals. The displayed information can be derived 

from numerous sources, such as, stock market quotations, chemi- 

cal abstracts, personnel or student records, legal precedents and 

citations, medrcal data, or economic statistics. 

DIRECT INPUT OF DATA TO COMPUTER 

You can elim~nate many of the time-consuming and error-prone 

steps generally associated with keypunching by typing in trans- 

action and other input data directly on your UNISCOPE. Since you 

see what you type, you can immediately verify and if necessary 

correct it. The computer will act as a double-check by validating 

format and other elements associated with input data. 

An outstanding use of the UNISCOPE, for example, is to prepare a 

production report. Fixed information from the computer is dis- 

played on the UNISCOPE. The operator merely fills in the type of 

job, employee's number, hours worked, and other variable data. 

The computer then automatically prepares a labor distribution re- 

port and associated documents. This same method of direct data 

input can be used for sales, purchasing, financial statements and 

other aspects of your business. 



ACCURATE COMMUNICATION 
h OF INFORMATION 

The entire display is flicker-free. All characters are sharp and 

crisp and closely resemble conventronal prrnted characters. Each 

one is made up of continuous lines without any separations even 

at the corners. And, all lines are of equal thickness and brightness. 

The size and shape of a character is the same on all parts of the 

screen. And, spacing between characters and between lines of 

information is consistently equal. Result: excellent legrbrlity and 

accurate communlcatron of information at all times . . . no confu- 

sion, for example, between the numeral "5" and the character 

"S", or between the numeral "2" and the character "Z". 

One control unit (rear) controls 

two to forty-eight 300M termmals 



EASY TO USE 

Extra attentron is given to  the comfort, morale, and effrcrency of 

the operator. The UNISCOPE is unusually quiet, and pleasrng and 

even fascrnating to operate. Extenswe tests proved that an ex- 

perrenced operator of an electric typewriter can operate the UNI- 

SCOPE at over 80 words per mrnute for long periods of trme. 

The high speed reactron of the keys to the touch makes rt vrrtually 

rmpossrble to  lock them or type a double letter And the edrtrng 

keys enable the operator to easrly make all correctrons, at any 

time, even after completrng a full page. 



ECONOMICALLY UTILIZES 


Both versions of the UNISCOPE 300 visual communrcatron term~nal 

were designed as integral dev~ces of a computer communicatron 

system. Many o f  thew unique capabrlities are based on new con- 

cepts for obtarnrng optrrnum rnteraction between computers and 

assocrated communrcatrons devices, whrle minrm~zing telephone 

lrne costs. Typ~cal examples a r e  roll and scroll of informatron, 

efficient and economical transmission of useable data only, and 

use of only one control unrt and one telephone line for up to 48 

UNISCOPE vrsual communrcatron termrnals. 

These concepts were derived from extensive experience in design, 

production and mstallatron of numerous computer commun~cation 

systems comprised of UNIVAC medrum and large-scale computers 

and a variety of other UNIVAC computer communication devices. 

Today, many of these systems are installed, or being installed in 

large savings banks wrth many branches, manufacturrng organr- 

zations, leading domestrc and worldwide airlines, and large com- 

puter service bureaus. 

A contract for a UNIVAC computer communrcation system for 

United Air Lines is the largest commercial contract of its type. 

In thrs system, several large-scale UNIVAC computers are rnter- 

connected to  thousands of general purpose UNISCOPE vrsual 

communicatron terrnrnals. 



MORe FEATUREB 
AT No EXTRA COST 

Beside8 "roll and acrolt" and "split acrean", the WNlSGOPE 300 

includesmare featur~s,at no extra cost, than any other viaua) 

communicationterminal. 

flTRANSMISSIONOFONLY USEFUL DATA 
Only characters end ~ignificantspacesere transmitted. ..you pay 
anly for transmission of useful data. 

ClGIMULTANEOUSBROADCASTTO ALL STATIONS 
Data displayed on a particular UNISCOPE terminal o m be strnul-
tane~valybmdcasted to  a1-I of your other UNISCQPE termihal~. 

D INTERLEAVINGOF MESSAGES 
M~ssage~to snd from UMIGCQPE tetrrnrnels sire.-intartkrr 

that there i$ no waitfng due to ane err more IJNiSCOPE twnhs 

raceivlng lenshy replies; By this technique you rnos onomicatly 

utllizs tRe computer a4 

LINKINGOFME8 
Portions of mplles of speeial Interest wiil bllnk 

I d  

=.-,,&ar]INSERTIOhJAND DELFIYONOFUNES ' 5 - - " ., i 

Amy llne can be deleted and all infwrnation below~ft RilflCl 

Correspandjngly, oopy can be spread apart so that a new llne o m  

be Inserted. 

CIUWSQLICITED MESSAGES 
Important information from the cornpurer can override a mesmge 

being typed ordisplayed. 0 r  a spe~lslmessagecan Indicate to the 

operator thet important lnfonnation ie waiting. 

DTABULAR FORMAT 
Data stln betyped incolumnar or random tabular format. fhio wch-
niqua can be uaed for fltllng In data on Form outl[neswpptled by 
the computer-, 

Any time after insttallatfcn, you may add the follawing aptions; 

CHOICE OF MULTI-STAIIONS 
Two types! one available in 8 system of two to 24 terninsla, each 

with full-~crerendieplay; the other with two to 48 nsrmihais, each 

with half-screen display. You can easily expand to  hundreds or 

even thousands of UNISCOPE terminals by &ding one control 
unit (and one telephone-llns Interroonnedng unit) for each group. . 

w crjmputer. The 

funotions by strlwting from up to 122 diee~trnt-~verlapfvr placer-



See the now facts. . .now with a UNISCOPE300.Contact your Univac representative. 
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